
By CHRIS SWEENEY

YOU’D think Slash would
look back at the 90s and
think: ‘Well, that was
bloody minted’.
As part of Guns N’ Roses, the
band’s three albums that decade
sold more than 45million copies.
They travelled the globe, packing
out stadiums, with one tour lasting an
astonishing 194 gigs. There were
awards, they made millions and were
the biggest band on the planet.
But no. He prefers it now, where
rock ’n roll groups have to grit their
teeth just to get by. There’s no longer
any serious money in selling records
like there was for G n’ R.
The guitar legend said: “There may
be rock ’n roll bands who have record
deals now but they are indie things.
They’ve got their fan base.
“The cool thing about the music
industry’s trajectory is that it really
separates the men from the boys as
far as rock ’n roll is concerned.
“It’s us against them now. That’s
how it used to be. Not being totally
accepted and having to scratch and
claw to get ahead.
“I missed that rebellion as when the
90s came, everything was hugely popu-
lar, everything was acceptable and it
was all great.

‘It’s not about the
money..it’s passion’

“Everyone was selling tons of
records, everyone was really happy,
the music business was f***ing all fat
and bloated.
“Now it’s about the music, it’s not
about the money — as you’re not
going to get any.
“You have to do it from a pure
passion of having something to say
and doing it on your own merit.
“I believe in that.”
And he hit out at record companies
for looking to make a quick buck.
Slash said: “For the most part, any
style of rock ’n roll is having a hard
time as pop has really become the
ruler of the entire industry.
“Even country is pop, hip-hop is
pop. Everything is going that way.
“No one is taking any chances. If
you’re not going to sell one million
records, they are not interested.
“There is no development, there’s no
working with a band in the studio
that shows promise. It’s really
changed. Now they want that one hit

or it’s a no-go. Bands can get signed
and because of the lack of commercial
success on the first record, they’re
dropped.”
Slash is gearing up to release his
third solo album World on Fire —
released next month.
The previous two albums have done
great and seen him tour all over.
He fronts his own band, with pal
Myles Kennedy on vocals.
So with his solo career flying, plus
his astonishing success in Guns N’
Roses writing anthems like Welcome
to the Jungle and Paradise City, what
is the motivation to keep going?
The 49-year-old said: “I’m still strug-
gling through this game. What are
you talking about? I’m at it all the

time. Going solo wasn’t
that easy in the begin-
ning. It was against the

grain. No one wanted to hear it. What
it came down to, not a lot of people
were accepting the fact that I wasn’t
in Guns N’ Roses anymore.
“Perseverance and sticking to what I
want to do has paid off as far as
people accepting me. People now com-
ing to the shows have got used to the
fact that I’m not in Guns N’ Roses.”
And with the shackles off, Slash is
going for it. He’s done this new
album in double quick time.
The axe lord explained: “We fin-
ished the tour last year and pretty
soon after that started working on
new songs. Before you knew it the
record was done.
“It’s been done for a while. We
made the date for September and I’m
anxious for it come out.”
Slash is also chomping at the bit to
take the new stuff on the road.
He’s announced a string of dates
covering the rest of 2014.
And the run ends at The SSE
Hydro in Glasgow on December 4.
Slash said: “I’m really excited. We
start off in the UK and then we come
back later on to finish in Scotland.
“It’s going to be great to be back in
Scotland, I haven’t been over in
awhile. Down the years, I’ve had some
f***ing amazing shows there.
“We roll into some other cities and
I have to work twice as hard to get
them out of their f***ing chairs.
“I won’t have that problem when
we play Glasgow.”
QWorld On Fire is released on September
15, pre-order it and also get tour tickets at:
www.slashonline.com

THE KILLERS, COURTEENERS, MILES
KANE – Aug 19, Bellahouston Park
Glasgow; ED SHEERAN – Oct 8, Odyssey
Arena Belfast, odysseyarena.com; LADY
GAGA – Oct 15, NIA B’ham, thenia.co.uk;
PAOLO NUTINI – Oct 24, Metro Radio
Arena, Newcastle, metroradioarena.co.uk

These Saints
will defo go
marching in
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JIM presents Drivetime on XFM
Scotland, Monday to Friday,
4-7pm. See www.xfm.co.uk and
www.jimgellatly.com
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MANC lads The Courtee
n-

ers keep getting bette
r.

New single How Good
It

Was is a serious anthem
—

sharp and direct. It’s o
ff

their new album Concre
te

Love, released on Augu
st

18. You can watch video f
or

the single now at: ww
w.

thecourteeners.com

ONE SEEONE2SEE
FRAMING Hanley have ahardcore following. It wastheir fans who forked out toget them the cash to recordtheir debut album. TheNashville rockers hit Glas-gow’s King Tut’s on Octo-ber 29 — their only Scotsgig. Get tickets at: www.framinghanley.net

KROOKED SAINTS
WHO: Billy Mitchell (vocals / guitar), Steven Cox (bass),
Jamie Allan (drums)
WHERE: Dundee
FOR FANS OF: Arctic Monkeys, The Black Keys, Royal
Blood
JIM SAYS: Fraser Thomson on the XFM Breakfast Show
is forever joking that I’m always selecting Dundee bands
to play on my Drivetime show.
Sure, I’m from the city myself, but the truth is all the

acts are there on merit.
Dundee continues to punch above its weight when it

comes to new music. No less than four Dundee outfits
were selected to play the T Break stage at T In The Park
this year.
Krooked Saints were disappointed not to make the cut

for T Break, but I’m sure their time will come. Their
progress is all the more remarkable considering they
only got together as a band in January.
Billy explained: “Steven and I used to play

in a band before and had met Jamie and his

band a few times on the circuit. Later down the line we all
went to study music at college and were no longer in our
original bands. I had a bunch of songs I had been mess-
ing about with for a bit so we started rehearsing and
things kicked off from there pretty fast.”
Grabbing early support slots with The View and Palma

Violets, they were soon a band in demand. They’ve also
toured the North of Scotland, and on Saturday graced
the stage at King Tut’s in Glasgow.
The first track I heard from Krooked Saints, Bye Bye

Romance, was a great introduction. A soaring indie rock
number with a glorious hook, it grabbed me instantly.
With their first proper single I’ll Come Running, they’ve

again proved themselves as a band with the potential to
go all the way. It’s certainly a track to get them noticed.
Krooked Saints are furrowing their own path and I

can’t wait to hear more. Luckily I won’t have long to wait,
as they release a new EP called Final Flight on Septem-
ber 1. I just hope it’s not their actual final flight, and they
continue their ascent.
Krooked Saints support the EP with a series of live

dates, taking in Non-Zero’s in Dundee on August 30. Sep-
tember 6 they’re at Hootananny in Inverness, then The
Green Room in Perth on September 12 and Aberdeen's
Café Drummond the following night. Watch them fly!
Q More: www.facebook.com/krookedsaints

HOT
GIGS

TWO laptops, one bedroom. That’s how Glasgow synth
popsters Apache Darling roll.
Stefanie Lawrence and Andrew Black are a couple —

on and off stage. And despite forming the group just
over a year ago, they’re already making serious strides.
Stef, 23, said: “We’re really good at combining both

sides of this. We’re well-suited to this sort of environ-
ment, as all we talk about is music anyway.
“That’s one of the things that drew us to each other.

It’s an important part of our personal relationship.
“Every waking moment, we’re talking about some-

thing to do with music. The one thing we need to do is
find time to go on dates — we don’t do that.
“We seem to skip out all the fun, coupley stuff. As we

live together, the music is written out of the bedroom
and taken on from there.”
The duo have just released their debut EP More Than

Me. But they’ve got plenty more tracks ready to go and
are in this for the long haul.
Stef explained: “Although we’re in the same house,

our writing is totally separated.
“We only write together at the end stages. It’s purely

50/50 but we don’t do it together.
“We tried to do it together but we ended up not get-

ting anywhere.
“It’s funny. I sit in the bedroom and he’s in the living

room. On some songs Andrew has done all of it, on
some of them it’s me. It’s a complete split.
“But we’re delighted with the amount of interest.

We’re really excited with how it’s all going.”
Both Stef and Andrew are loving that critics have

already compared them to the Eurythmics.
Stef added: “We’re big fans and flattered to hear that.

I love Annie Lennox’s voice. These comparisons are
going to happen because we play keyboards and
there’s a female singer. But the important thing is for us
to get our own identity out there.”
With the tunes in place, the pair are chomping at the

bit to hit stages all over the shop.
They kick things off with a residency at Broadcast in

Glasgow — with gigs on the 13th and 23rd of this
month. But they want a lot more.
Stef said: “We really want to tour, we both love the

idea. We’ve never done that before.
“We want the chance to play here and abroad. And

hopefully a label will take a chance on us. To us, it’s bet-
ter to put something big on your fridge door and aim to
get it — for us, that’s us taking this as far as we can.”
Q Listen to the EP and get Broadcast gig tickets at:
www.apachedarling.com

Couple are
in synth with
one another

JESSIE J – tonight , Haydock Park,
Merseyside, ticketmaster.co.uk; BLINK 182 –
tonight, O2 Academy Brixton,
o2academybrixton.co.uk; REVEREND & THE
MAKERS, CATFISH & THE RIFLES – tonight
to Sun, Strawberry Fields Festival, Leics,
strawberryfieldsfestival.co.uk
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AXE LORD . . .Slash with newband. Below,starting out in the80s with G N’ R

LOVE SONGS . . . Apache Darling’s Andrew and Stefanie

HEARKROOKEDSAINTSAT:
www.thescottishsun.co.uk
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